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JUDICIAL ERROR
GIVES THAW A

WEEK OF TIME
Strange Confusion Results

From Judge Globensky'&
Omission to Name

Day in Writ

WHOLE MATTER GOES
OVER TO WEDNESDAY

Thaw's Lawyers Look Upon
Delay as Favorable ?Will

Stipulate Deportation

BULLETIN
MOXTREII-, Auk. 21.?"A1l that I

have to decide la whether the warrant

of com mi tmen t on which Harry K.
Thaw in confined in jail was legally

nurd or not." said Justice Globensky,

before whom the Thaw eiise In Sher-

hrooke Im pendinc, on his arrival here
tonight from that city. "I want to

\u25a0 Rke it clear that I have not to decide
whether the offennc charged is extra-
ditable or not or give any ruling; la re-
ienrri to the deportation or anything of
that kind. Ml that 1 must decide Is a*

to whether Thaw is at present confined
In jail at Shcrbrooke legally or not."

BULLETIN
OTTAWA. \us. 21.?0r. \V. L. Shurt-

leff. K. C. of Shcrbrooke, one of Harry

K. Thaw's counsel, was in the city to-

day and hn«l an interview with C. J.

Dnhertv. minister of justice and acting

minister of the interior. Doctor Shurt-

leff asked that Thaw he allowed to se-

lect the point nt which the Canadian

Immigration authorities would deport

him. Doctor Shurtleff was informed
that the immigration law. once the case
reaches the authorities of the Immigra-

tion department, will be applied with-

out variation or favor.

S HER BROOKE, Que., Aug. 21.?Until
Wednesday of next wreck, barring un-

foreseen developments, Harry Kendall
Thaw will remain in the Sherbrooke
Jail.

On tTiat day he is to be arraigned in
the superior court of writ on the ha-
beas corpus. Between that time and
row his Canadian lawyers hope to per-

fect plans not to thwart deportation,

but to submit to its gracefully?to a
point selected by Thaw.

This, in brief, was the status to-
night of Matteawan's fugitive, arrested

on Tuesday Coaticook, Que., and
committed to jail here on a defective
warrant. Ignorant of the moves made
by his lawyers. Thaw has spent his
time pacing the length of the narrow
corridor in the Sherbrooke Jail, and
was not e%-en aware that the writ of
1 aheas corpus in his case was served
on the jailer this afternoon, and that
but for a timely telephone message he

Tould have been produced in court

today with the bench vacant.

This incident, variously described as
a blunder, a case of absent mindedness
and an error due to hurry, arose after
Superior Judge Globensky failed to
specify in writing that the writ was

returnable before him next Wednesday.

H«> had set this date in chambers, but

Abe writ reading "lnstanter" when
served on the Jailer, set that official
into instant action, and he had called
i carriage and ordered Thaw to dress
fir an outing, when a telephone mes-
sage from the Judge informed him
that the latter was leaving for Mon-
treal, not to return here as a circuit

until next week.
.1111, HEMAIVS CLOSED

Meanwhile District Attorney Conger

of Dutchess county. New York, Deputy

Attorney General Franklin Kennedy of

Albany and others primarily Interested
In petting Stanford White's slayer

ncross the border seized on the possi-
bility of Thaw s immediate production

and sought to find another Judge be-
fore whom to arraign him. But Mr.

Force, governor of the Jail, declined
to surrender the prisoner until he had
consulted with Sheriff Aylmer. The
sheriff, after reading the writ care-
fully said that while no time for Its
return was stated be bad understood

from the court that Wednesday was the
day. and be allowed that Thaw had
better stay In Jail.

Rumors sprouted meanwhile that the
New York authorities were trying to
kidnap Thaw, that an automobile was
ready to whirl him to the New York
line, that an open clash, perhaps a
street battle was Imminent. As a mat-

ter of fact, the officers from New York

were as much surprised as any one.
They had protested at postponing the
proceedings until Wednesday, but their

protests falling, had decided to bide

their time, hoping that when arraigned

Thaw would be released as a fugitive

and promptly snapped up by the Immi-
gration authorities as an undesirable.

The governor of the Jail, explaining

his difficulties tonight, said:
t.OAERNOR BEWILDERED

"Soma one representing himself to
be Globensky called me on the tele-
phone this afternoon and said Thaw

would not need to appear in court

before Wednesday i was not entirely

f-ettled as to the time, because I
thought he said something about to-

morrow. As a matter of fact, I rather

doubted that it was Judge Globensky.

GERM MONKEYS ON RAMPAGE
<*>\u2666<$> <$>#<8> <*>*<3>

Board of Health's Shop Upset
Doctors, Girls and
Clerks Routed in

Scramble
Gas and Uncorked Mi-
crobes Finally Put

Fugitives to Sleep

Three monkeys escaped in the lab-
oratory of the board of health yester-

day. The rest of the story might easily

be Imagined, except for minor and, har-
rowing details. The proverbial bull in
the china shop was as a dove in a
padded cell in comparison. And worst

of all. the monkeys were supposed to be
paralyzed. ,

Heretofore they have been regarded

as perfectly good, well behaved and do-
cile Rhesus monkeys. Being first

cousin to the human, they were used
for experimental purposes.

Any time a physician wished to note

the effect of a particularly deadly germ

on the human system, he fed It to the
monkeys. Smallpox, scarlet fever,

diphtheria and rabies were on the daily
bill of fare. Occasionally whooping

cough and mumps were added as a
light diet.

All of which the monkeys accepted

philosophically, like so many peanuts.

But they protested when It came to
infantile paralysis germs.

No self respecting monkey desires to

be paralyzed. The surgeons insisted
employing hyperdermlc syringes ?with
apparently successful effect. The monk-
eys became languid and weary. They

seemed to sleep. In an unguarded

moment Doctor Kellogg turned his
back. One of the "paralyzed" monkeys

reached out and unlocked the cage

door.
"Lock all the doors," yelled some one,

"the monkeys are out.

Crash went a row of bottles on the
laboratory shelf. Tables toppled over,
delicate vials smashed to the floor.

Tubes and wierdly shaped hospital
glasses added to the ruin.

Dignified doctors in white robes
hurdled over the wreckage In pursuit.
Awful and stifling oders from broken
bottles filled the room. The monkeys

climbed to the top shelves and made

deffant faces. From this they turned

to bombarding their pursuers with
bottle stoppers.

The laboratory became rather un-
comfortable. In the retreat one monkey

swung out the door and down the stairs
in one jump. Miss Jennie Ward, the
telephone operator, screamed and
plugged in for the police.

The monkey hopped over the ex-
change hoard and broke the connection
in his flight, twisting his tail in a net-
work of cords. By this time the alarm
was general. The entire office force
of the health board joined in the chase.
Over letter files, deskts, chairs and

counters the fugitive skipped, scatter-
ing startled clerks and precious papers
in his flight.

Miss Victorlne ZUlig heroically
grabbed at the convenient curl in its
tail, hut let go just as suddenly.

Mips Leslie Carter had him cornered
for a minute behind her desk, and
jammed the waste basket over his
head. The next instant monkey and

waste basket were-peri lled high over-
head on a gas fixture. Not content
with this, the monkey turned on the
gas, and repeated the performance in
other parts of the building.

This proved his undoing. The fumes
of the gas, coupled with the Increasing

effect of the infantile paralysis germs,
threw him in a stupor. Louis Monaco,
chief of the bureau of sanitation, tied a
noose on a window pole and made him
captive. Meanwhile the two fugitives

upstairs had got Into worse trouble and
were found curled up in a corper fast
asleep, with an empty bottle labeled
"hookworms" beside them. Other
pickled treasures of the laboratory had
also vanished. The surgeons are seri-
ously afraid that complications will
develop.

"But its a. sure thing it won't be
paralysis,'' said Doctor Kellogg.

MAN IN DELIRIUM
DRIVES AUTO WILD

Photographer Runs the Machine
Through Drug Store Window

and Wrecks Interior

PENDLETON, Ore., Aug. 21? O. G.
Allen, a photographer, became delirious
tonight at a hospital where he was
being treated, ran into the street,
jumped Into his automobile and, driv-
ing at full speed without lights for 20
blocks, crashed through the front of
the Pendleton Drug company's store.

The machine was not brought to a
stop until It had gone 50 feet into the
store, wrecking the fixtures. The dam-
age to the store is estimated at $1,000,

but the car was not seriously damaged.
Fortunately, no one was hurt except

Allen, who sustained a slight cut on
the forehead.

When the car dashed down the street
Allen stood up, shouting wildly."Let er
buck: -' and made no effort to steer the

machine.

CAPITOL MOURNS OVER
CONTROLLER A. B. NYE

Impressive Ceremonies Held In As-

sembly Chambers and All

State Offices Closed

SACRAMENTO, Aug. 21.?Impressive

ceremonies were held in the assembly

chamber of the state capitol late this

afternoon over the body of State Con-
troller A. B. Nye.

All offices In the capitol remained
closed during the services, the various
state officials attending In a body.

Bishop William H. Moreland admin-

istered the last rites of the Episcopal

church. A great throng attended the
services.

Members of Nye's office acted as pall-

bearers. The body will be shipped to
Oakland tomorrow morning.

GENERAL CASTRO'S ARMY
COMPLETELY DEFEATED

Many Relatives, Including Two Neph-

ews and Brother In Law, Taken
by A'enesoelan Fopees

CARACAS, Venezuela, Aug. 21.?Gen-
eral Leon Jurado. governor of the state
of Falcon, attacked and completely de-
feated the rebel followers of General
Cjpriano Castro yesterday, at Coro, ac-
cording to an official announcement
today.

All the officers commanding the rebel

forces were captured and are now on

board a Venezuelan gunboat.

The prisoners include Castro's

brother in law. General Simon Bello;

two nephews. Julio Castro and Vlctime
Parra Castro; his confidential assistant,

Juan Liendo, and a number of Colom-
bian and French officers.

THREATEN CONGRESSMAN

Ren Johnson of Kentucky Flevrals
Loan Sharks' Methods

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.?Represent-
ative Ben Johnson of Kentucky told
the lobby investigators today that the
passage of the federal loan shark law
was marked with daily threats against

his life. He introduced an affidavit by

a former capital policeman, who swore
that another former policeman claimed
to have followed Johnson three nights

to kill him.

WHISKY BARREL EXPLODES

Lighted Match Cause* Second Death la
Month la Odd Accident

ST. liOUIS. Mo* Aug. 21.?For the

second time within a month a boy was
killed here today in an explosion caused
by dropping a lighted match into a
barrel of whisky. Today's victim was

Charles Wild. 3 year old son of Charles
11. Wild, a saloon owner of last St
Louis.

PRISON FOR HIGH PRIES

Leader of "Abnolnte Life" Cult Must

Serve Time for Abduction

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. Aug. 21.?Evelyn
Arthur See, high priest of the "abso-
lute life" cult, who was sent to the
penitentiary for the abduction Mil-
dred Bridges, must pay the penalty for

his crime. Governor Dunne today, upon
recommendation of the state board of
pardons, refused to commute See's sen-
tence. At a recent hearing in See's
behalf before the board of pardons,

the mother of Mildred Bridges was
one of those who made a plea for clem-
ency for the. cult leader,

WOMAN CITED
FOR CONTEMPT

IN DIGCS CASE
Judge Van Fleet Demands

Explanation of Alleged
Remark to Juror Dur-

ing Trial

ANOTHER WATCHED
BY SECRET SERVICE

Witnesses in Caminetti Trial
Are Ordered to Appear

? Tuesday

For approaching Juror William S.

Bliss while he was serving in the trial

of Maury I. Dlggs, convicted Wednes-

day of violating the Mann white slave

traffic act, Mrs. Charles D. Lane, 122

West Clay street, has been cited to
appear Monday before Judge William
C. Van Fleet to show why she should
not be adjudged In contempt of court.

Gordon Hall, attorney for the famous
Alaskan miner's widow, had a long

telephone conversation with her In
San Diego in the afternoon.

"Me cited for contempt?" she ex-
claimed. "Why, surely, you must be
Joking. It was all In fun I made a

remark about the Dlggs case to Mr.
Bliss. When I met him in his of-
fice, I said, 'Did the newspapers quote

you right?' I was referring to his
getting up in the jury box and asking

Judge Van Fleet for a statement that
had not been submitted as evidence,

for which the judge rebuked him.
BUSINESS CONVERSATION

"We talked for 15 minutes after
that about a business matter, and I
forgot all about the case. That is

just how much I thought about the
matter.

Mrs. Caminetti and myself are old
friends. We were chums when we

were girls. When she called me up

to go to luncheon with her Wednes-
day I had not seen her in a number of
years. j£

"Of course Fll be *tf*scourt Men-
day. If they want me.':

Mrs. Lane is not the woman who it
is thought approached a juror in the
Dlggs case with a purpose. A juror

other than Mr. Bliss was shadowed by

a secret service operative for several
days during the trial, and is being

watched today.

When Judge Van Fleet startled the

courtroom Wednesday by putting an
insistent question to the box that
brought Juror Bliss to his feet, it was

not Bliss who he expected would speak.

BLISS MAKES AFFIDAVIT
The affidavit of Bliss in regard to

the affair was taken before Benjamin

McKinley, acting United States district
attorney, yesterday morning. The
juror related substantially what he had
told In court. What he understood
Mrs. Lane to say was:- -"You stand all right with the news-
papers, don't you?"

His sworn statement runs on: "I
said, 'I think so, why?' She said, 'Well,

on this case.' "
At that point Bliss remonstrated

that he was a juryman and could not

talk about it. and the two resumed a
discussion of a mine matter. Bliss is

a mining capitalist, who lives at 38*14
Jackson street. He has offices In the
Humboldt Bank building. He under-
stood Mrs. Lane to say Mrs. Caminetti
was staying with her.

At that time Mrs. Lane had her ticket
for San Diego, whither she departed

for two hours after her visit with Bliss
in his office.
INTEREST IN PROPERTY

Mrs. Lane is Interested In mining

property in Calaveras county which
Bliss has investigated. Mrs. Lane's
visit to his office was to learn of the

financial condition of the operators of

the property, according to her conver-
sation with Hall.

Bliss thinks the remark of Mrs. Lane

was only a chance one, and termed it

"indiscreet." He said he has known
Mrs. Lane since his boyhood.

Charles D. Lane, her husband. Is re-

membered by many as the original

"Bryan man" in California. When the
secretary of state was a candidate for

president the first time. Lane contrib-

uted $500,000 to his campaign fund.
"Caminetti is going to plead guilty,"

was the information that many who
have been following the case, passed
around yesterday as an aftermath to

the verdict in the Dlggs case.
ATTORNEY DENIES REPORT

S. Luke Howe, Caminetti's attorney,

said the story is a mere rumor.
Maury Dlggs spent a quiet day yes-

terday at the home of his father. L.
L. Dlggs, in Berkeley. The maximum
penalty for a violation of the Mann
act is a fine of $5,000 and a five year

sentence in federal prison. *
If Judge Van Fleet sees fit to give

him the limit of the law, September 2.
Dlggs may hear himself sentenced on
the four counts to pay a fine of $20,000
and to serve a term of 20 years at hard
labor.

Such a judgment, however, is not ex-
pected.

All witnesses for the trial of Cam-
inetti have been called to appear Tues-
day morning at 10 o'clock. The case
will be a repetition of the trial of
Diggs. Both fc-lrls will teatifjr, _

TWO SHAPERS OF HISTORY
They Hold Destiny ofRepublics
4 , ;
] President Wilson, who may address congress on Mexican af-
I fairs, and General Huerta, provisional president of the Latin
| republic.

SPRECKELS LOSES
POSTMASTER FIGHT

IN COMMITTEE
Opposition to Fox for Sacra-

mento Job to Be Con-
tinued to Floor of

Senate

WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.?The senate

postoffiVe committee late today recom-

mended to the senate in executive ses-
sion that, the nomination of Thomas
Fox as po&tmaster of Sacramento be

confirmed.
Rudolph Spreckels had made a stren-

uous fight against Fox's confirmation,

attacking him as a "boss" and tool of

the Southern Pacific railroad. He will
carry the fight to the floor of the
senate. ,

A positive denial was made today by

Immigration Commissioner Caminetti
that he recommended Thomas Fox for
postmaster of Sacramento in return

for Fox's influence in behalf of bis

son. charged with violation of the
white slave law.

"The intimation that I indorsed Fox

to secure his influence in my son's
trial is evidence of a diseased Imagi-

nation." declared Mr. Caminetti.
He testified that he wrote out an in-

dorsement of Fox March 6 in "Wash-
ington, three days' before his son left
for Reno on the trip which resulted in
his trial.

When shown the indorsement, bear-
ing a stamp showing it was received by
the postmaster, general March 14, Mr.
Caminetti said he might have left the
letter with his wife tp be forwarded,
as he did other papers.

Caminetti told the committee Fox
had a reputation for sobriety, honesty

and good citizenship, and denied he
ever heard Fox was & tool of the
Southern Pacific or was supported in
his fight by the "red light" district or
the saloons.

FILIPINOS' NEW GOVERNOR
WASHINGTON, Aug. 21.?The senate

today confirmed the nomination of
Francis Burton Harrison of New JTork
as governor general of the Philippines.

The Philippines committee earlier in
the day reported the nomination favor-
ably and It was confirmed without op-
position.

HAY WAREHOUSE
AND MACARONI

FACTORY BURNED
Twenty-eight Horses Saved;

Two Men Are Injured
and $20,000 Loss in

Night Blaze

Six hundred tons»of hay and a maca-

roni factory went up In smoke in a

three alarm fire that started last night

In the. warehouse of Kagan Brothers
and the Consumers' Hay and Grain
company in Seventh street between
Bryant and Brannan streets. Two men,
C. J. Sullivan of truck 7 and John
Charet, a butcher, of 1449 Harrison
street, were injured. The flames spread

to the stables of J. M. Huie, contractor,
endangering the lives of 28 horses,

which were rescued with difficulty.

The loss Is estimated at between
$15,000 and $20,000.

Sullivan was injured by falling from
a loft. He went to the cent ml emerg-

ency hospital. Charet was severely

hurt about the feet In saving a horse

from strangling. The animal's Walter

had caught on the manger, and when

Charet went to release It he was
crushed against the side of the stall.

John Andrews, a watchman, was in
the Huie stables, which are In another
part of the warehouses, when the fire
broke out in the hay. He called for

help and M. F. Sheedy, 204 Langton

street; Paul Maggetti. 24 Eldridge

street; Arthur Fry, 714 Guerrero street,

and F. C. Hamilton, a stableman, re-

sponded. These men went from stall

to stall cutting the horses' halters
while the flames swept over their
heads.

The property Is owned by the Healey

estate, Owen McHugh, father of the
former policeman, being the lessee.
McHugh owns the buildings, renting to
Kagan Brothers, Huie arid the grain

company.

Tlie warehouses, which adjoin each
other, are of corrugated iron sheeting.

Only the contents and the framework
on the inside were burned. A stable of
McNab & Smith was endangered for a
time,

GARRANZA AND
HUERTA TOLD
TO SAVE LIVES

OF AMERICANS
Senator Penrose Demands

That Bryan Hold Mexican
Chiefs Personally Respon-
sible for Any Outrage?
Secretary Responds That
Strong Telegrams Have
Been Dispatched?Rebel
Threat to Execute Engi-
neer Without Trial Stirs
Officials?Family in Peril

PRESIDENT PREPARES
MESSAGE TO SOLONS

Document to Include Corre-
spondence With Mexico-
May Revive Precedent Es-
tablished by Washington
?Republican Senators in
Debate Uphold Wilson ?

Penrose Resolution, De-
manding Troops Be Sent,
Is Deferred?Move Would
Be Virtually Warfare

BULLETIN
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 21?Officially

Mexico continue* silent regarding the

negotiation * with Mr. l.fnd, the repre-

sentative of the Called States, although

the public has been given to under-

stand that they are yet in progress.

Mr. l.md has shown no Indication of

early departure, and conferences be-

tween him and the foreign minister,

Senor Gnmboa, serve as a haals for the

statement that cordial relations pre-

vail. A conference between Mr. l.md

and the foreign minister was held this

afternoon, hut as usual the nature of

the conversation was not revealed.

WAGING TON, Aug. 21.?Senator
Penrose tonight addressed a letter to
Secretary Bryan demanding that he
immediately telegraph Provisional
President Huerta and General Carran-
-7.a, the constitutionalist leader, warn-
ing them that the American govern-
ment will hold them personally re-
sponsible for any harm Inflicted upon

Americans in Chihuahua who have

been threatened by revolutionists.
Shirley C. Hulse. son in law of Lieu-

tenant Governor Reynolds of Pennsyl-

vania, and his family are among tho

Americans in the threatened group at

the plant of the Mexican Northern
Power and Irrigation company.

Earlier In the day Secretary Bryan

had sent to Senator Penrose a con-

sular report stating that revolution-
ists had announced their Intention of
executing the engineer of the plant

without trial if he again Impounded
water in the power company's dam.

Tonight the secretary said he had

not received Senator Penrose's letter,

but that telegrams as strong, as the
senator could wish already had been

sent by the department and that a

letter had been prepared this evening

giving him the substance of these
messages.

REFUGEES IN PORT
A number of refugees from the

states of I>urango and Tamplcp are

now at the seaport of Tamnlco, whence

ithey will sail for New Orleans next

( Sunday, according to report today to

the state department. The Seymour

Taylor family of the Chamal colony,

concerning whom inquiry was made,

were reported safe and well.
Ninety Americans, including 25

women and children. In Empalme. on
the west coast, can leave by train for
Nogales. Ariz., whenever they desire,

Continued on Pace 2» Column a

Hlpuest Temperature i esterday, 66. Lowest Wed ties,
day \ijrbt, ?"\u25baS. For Detail off the Weather See Page 7.

GOLD FOR THE MINT
The refineries and government offices
sent to the San Francisco mmt 1 in Tuly
268,711 FINE OUNCES OF GOLD.

WEATHER FORECAST:
Fair; fog morning and at night: brisk rresi winds., . .. , iMTnTimn

BUlLDirm ACTIVITY
\u25a0\ ;"Cpnsfruetion plans indicate a

eofttftiiJaiion of the building
activity in San Francisco.

FALL STYLE HAT

TV1 m

TVL/ /
KNOX DERBIES AND SOFT

H ATS $5
In Correapondlna- Shape* and Style*

THE CARROLLTON HAT $4
THE CARROLL HAT $8

Mall Order* Given Prompt Attention
Style Hook* Mailed on Application

DENTS & FOWKBS GLOVES
$l.r»0 TO $»

PAUL T.CARROLL
HAT STORK:

708 MARKKT STREET Op». Sd
and 25 GEARY ST.

HABERDASHERY STOREt
724 MARKET ST. Opp. t all Building


